SATURDAY: 03.08.2019: NATIONAL & NETWORK PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

05.29.30 Signature Image संके तचित्र ध्वनि
05.30 Vande Mataram वन्दे मातरम् (Latest New Version)
Followed by: Bhakti Sangeet – Bhajan – Light Classical Vocal- Sharwani Hariyali Teej, Artist- Pt. Deena Nath Mishra & Shobha Mudgil - DD Archives

06.00 Aradhana – CPC Delhi Ep. 09/61 [DD/DVC/66/2681]
06.30 Prog. on Maithili Sharan Gupt – Rashtra Prem Ki Prakhar Dhara (on the occasion of Birth Anniversary of Maithili Sharan Gupt) – DDK Allahabad [ALD/M/23G/100] (Dur: 26:39 mts.)
06.59.50 Thought for the Day आज का विचार
Promos of 07.30 hrs. to 08.30 hrs. to be inserted in between

07.00 Cine Sangeet (I-H) – DDK Delhi Ep. 349
Promos of 08.30 hrs. to 09.30 hrs. to be inserted in between

08.00 National Programme of Music – [Hindustani Classical Vocal by Geeta Jawdekar] (I-H) – DDK Mumbai
08.30 Nai Drishti Nai Raah: Series (S) Ep. 1619/1768 नई दृष्टि नई राह: श्रंखला (प्रायोजित)
Promos of 09.30 hrs. to 11.00 hrs. to be inserted in between

09.00 Aap Ki Baat (Sponsored) Ep. 77/78 आप की बात
09.30 Success Speaks (Sponsored) Ep. 151/169
Promos of 11.00 hrs. to 12.00 hrs. to be inserted in between

10.00 Chulbuli Filmein Chatpati Gupshup (I-H) – DDK Mumbai (repeat of 28.07.2019)
11.00 Manthan: Science Magazine & New Inventions (Gratis) Ep. 278/286
12.00 IDPA – Documentary: [Changpas – Living with Uncertainty by Bappa Ray] (Pt. I) Ep. 32

12.30 Galli Galli Sim Sim: Children Series (Re-run) (Gratis) [Kavi Betuke] Ep. 24
13.00 Koshish Se Kamyabi Tak (I-H) (S-2) - [Shibani Kashyap] Ep. 40 (repeat)
कोशिश से कामयाबी तक
14.30 Pookhta Saboot: Kashir Cell Ep. 213
14.55 Vaishnav Jan Song (Gratis) (Dur: 06 mts. 10 sec.)
15.01 Rangoli (I-H) – DDK Mumbai [repeat of 23.30 hrs. (01.08.2019)]
रंगोली – दूरदर्शन केंद्र, मुंबई (पुनः)
15.30 Swad - Cookery Show (I-H) – DDK Bhopal Ep. 17/41 (repeat)
स्वाद - कुकरी शो (I-H) – दूरदर्शन केंद्र, भोपाल (पुनः)
16.00 Prog. – DDK Delhi
16.30 Prog. – DDK Delhi
Contd….2
SUNDAY: 03.08.2019: NATIONAL & NETWORK PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

00.00  Cine Sangeet (I-H) – DDK Delhi Ep. 348 (repeat)
01.00  Chulbuli Film mein Chatpati Gupshup (I-H) - DDK Mumbai (repeat of 28.07.2019) (repeat)
02.00  Galli Galli Sim Sim: Children Series (Re-run) (Gratis) [Kavi Betuke] Ep. 24 (repeat)
03.00  Manthan: Science Magazine & New Inventions (Gratis) Ep. 278/286 (repeat)
03.30  IDPA – Documentary: [Changpas – Living with Uncertainty by Bappa Ray] (Pt. I) Ep. 32 (repeat)
04.00  Prog. on Maithili Sharan Gupt – Rashtra Prem Ki Prakhar Dhara (on the occasion of Birth Anniversary of Maithili Sharan Gupt) – DDK Allahabad [ALD/M/23G/100] (Dur: 26:39 mts.) (repeat)
04.30  Bhakti Sangeet – Bhajan – Light Classical Vocal- Sharawani Hariyali Teej, Artist- Pt. Deena Nath Mishra & Shobha Mudgil - DD Archives (repeat)
05.00  Aradhana – CPC Delhi Ep. 09/61 [DD/DVC/66/2681] (repeat)

Note: Telecast of programmes/promos as scheduled above must be adhered (except live or some special event).